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Abstract. We use a quantitative phase imaging technique,
defocusing microscopy (DM), to measure morphological,
chemical, and mechanical parameters of individual red
blood cells (RBCs) immersed in solutions with different
osmolalities. We monitor the RBCs’ radius, volume, surface
area, sphericity index, and hemoglobin content and con-
centration. The complete shape of cells is recovered and
the effects of their adhesion to the glass substrate are
observed. Finally, membrane fluctuation measurements
give us information about the cells deformability. © 2016
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Changes in morphological, chemical, and mechanical parame-
ters of red blood cells (RBCs) are known to be intimately related
to many diseases.1 In a routine blood examination, many RBCs’
parameters, such as the mean corpuscular Hb content, mean
corpuscular Hb concentration, mean corpuscular volume, and
RBC distribution width (RDW), may be obtained and used as
the main information to diagnose abnormalities in the cells.
However, for a deeper understanding of the observed alterations,
it is important to accurately access RBCs’ properties at the sin-
gle-cell level. In that sense, practical methods for the profiling of
individual human RBCs are very desirable for both basic science
and clinical use.

Some approaches to single RBC cell profiling using optical
trapping, micropipette aspiration, atomic force microscopy, and
microfluidics have been previously published.2 However, none
of them individually offer measurements of morphological,
chemical, and mechanical indices of individual RBCs. Optical
microscopy (OP) has shown to be a valuable tool to study

biomechanical parameters of cells, since it can be performed
with minimal cell invasion and without the necessity of staining
processes. Quantitative phase imaging (QPI) is an emerging
field in OP developed for studying weakly scattering and
absorbing objects, such as unlabeled cells. Recently, a QPI tech-
nique was applied to simultaneously characterize morphologi-
cal, chemical, and mechanical parameters of individual RBCs.3

The technique presented here also returns morphological,
chemical, and mechanical parameters, not simultaneously, but
using a much simpler and practical setup.

Transparent objects (pure phase objects) that would be invis-
ible when focused on a standard bright-field optical microscope
can turn visible by simply defocusing the microscope. This
occurs because the act of defocusing introduces a phase differ-
ence between the diffracted and nondiffracted orders generating
image contrast. Defocusing microscopy (DM) is a QPI tech-
nique that uses defocus to observe phase objects like live unla-
beled cells.4–10 From intensity images measured at two different
focal positions, one can obtain the object’s phase map and
reconstruct the height profiles of each of its diffracting surfaces.
In the case of an adhered red cell, the height profiles of the upper
(free to fluctuate) and lower (adhered to the substrate) surface
membranes are individually recovered. By surface membranes,
we mean both plasma membrane and spectrin skeleton. The
transport intensity equation,11,12 was previously used to retrieve
quantitative phase images of the in-focus field from intensity
images around the focus. However, this approach results in a
differential equation that does not contain explicit phase terms
that take into account the distance between the objective focal
plane and the phase object diffracting surfaces, in a way that
only the object’s thickness profile is obtained and the complete
characterization of all of its surfaces is not feasible.

In this work, the profiling of single RBCs under different
osmotic conditions (200, 250, 300, 350, 400, and 450 mOsm∕kg)
was performed using DM and the cells’ total 3-D shape, radius,
volume, surface area, sphericity index (SI),Hbcontent,Hbconcen-
tration and membrane fluctuations were monitored. The methods
used were derived from two DMmeasurements: intensity contrast
(DMC) and mean square intensity contrast fluctuation (DMCF).
Recently, DMC was used to obtain morphological parameters of
RBCs related to retinal vascular disorders13,14 and submitted to
different drug treatments.10,15,16 Furthermore, DMCF has been
applied to retrieve cells membrane fluctuations and mechanical
parameters.4,6,8,10

Samples were prepared as described in Ref. 9. The NaCl
concentrations were adjusted from 0.60% to 1.35% in order
to obtain the desired osmolality. Experiments were performed
using an inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse TI-E, Nikon,
Melville, New York) operating in bright-field mode and setup
for Köhler illumination. The illumination was done with a hal-
ogen lamp (100 W) and the diffracted rays were collected by an
oil immersion objective (Nikon Plan APO DIC H, 100X, NA
1.49; Nikon) [Fig. 1(a)]. Since RBCs strongly absorb light in
the blue range of the visible spectrum,17 a long-pass filter (RF)
was used allowing only the transmission of wavelengths above
610 nm. Images were captured with a CMOS camera (Silicon
Video CMOS 642M, Epix Inc., Buffalo Grove, Illinois) at 326
frames per second. The defocus distance (zf) was controlled and
stabilized using Nikon Perfect Focus System (PFS Nikon). The
defocus position zf ¼ 0 was set at the cell minimum contrast
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plane. Positive defocus positions (zf > 0) were defined as
the ones above the cell minimum contrast plane and negative
defocus positions (zf < 0) as the ones below it.

For the profiling of individual RBCs, 10 cells were imaged
for 10 s at three different defocus positions zf: zf ¼ 0, 2, and
4 μm [Figs. 1(b)–1(d)]. The time mean intensity contrast hCi
and time mean square intensity contrast fluctuation hΔC2i for
each stack of images captured at a specific zf were found by
calculating, for each pixel, the following equations:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;63;653

hCð~ρ; zfÞi ¼
hIð~ρ; zfÞi − I0

I0
;

hΔC2i ¼ hI2ð~ρ; zfÞi − hIð~ρ; zfÞi2
I20

; (1)

where hIð~ρ; zfÞi is the time mean intensity, hI2ð~ρ; zfÞi is the
time mean square intensity, I0 is the time mean for background
intensity, and ~ρ is the two-dimensional xy-position vector of
a point at the cell plane. These operations can be readily per-
formed using ImageJ18 and return an image representing the
DMC and another representing the DMCF. At small defocusing
distances, the DM contrast for an object with two diffracting
surfaces is,9

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;63;490Cð~ρ; zfÞ ¼
Δn
n0

f½zf − h1ð~ρÞ�∇2h1ð~ρÞ

þ ½zf þ jh2ð~ρÞj�∇2jh2ð~ρÞjg; (2)

where Δn is the refractive index difference between the cell and
its surrounding solution and n0 is the immersion oil refractive
index. h1ð~ρÞ and h2ð~ρÞ are the height functions for upper and
lower RBC surface membranes, respectively. This equation is
valid at the linear region of hCi × zf, limited to zf ¼ �2 μm
for a red cell. Subtracting, pixel by pixel, the contrast images
taken at zf ¼ 0 and zf ¼ 2μm, we have

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;326;752hCzf¼2 μmi − hCzf¼0 μmi ¼
Δn
n0

ðzf2 − zf0Þ∇2Hð~ρÞ; (3)

where HðρÞ ¼ h1ðρÞ þ jh2ðρÞj is the cell thickness. Applying a
Fourier transform to Eq. (3), dividing it by −q2, and performing
an inverse Fourier transform,9 we recovered the cells’ thickness
map

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;674H ¼ n0
Δnðzf2 − zf0Þ

F−1
�
FfhC2i − hC0ig

−q2

�
: (4)

Multiplying the pixel area by the thickness value for each pixel,
the sum of all multiplications returned the cell volume, such
as V ¼ ΣpixelApixel ×Hpixel.

Using the cell thickness map Hð~ρÞ and defining δð~ρÞ ¼
h1ð~ρÞ − jh2ð~ρÞj as the asymmetry between the RBC surface
membranes, we have9

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;562

h1ð~ρÞ ¼
Hð~ρÞ þ δð~ρÞ

2
;

h2ð~ρÞ ¼
−Hð~ρÞ þ δð~ρÞ

2
: (5)

For zf ¼ 0, Eq. (2) can be rewritten as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;326;482∇2δþ ∇2H
H

δ ¼ −
2n0
ΔnH

Cð~ρ; 0Þ; (6)

which is a nonhomogeneous Helmholtz equation with variable
coefficients. This equation can be solved numerically and once
the asymmetry was determined the height profiles of the surface
membranes were retrieved by means of Eq. (5). Using those
profiles, the total 3-D image of the cell was formed.

Using Monge parametrization, the cell surface area was
defined as

Fig. 1 (a) DM setup: inverted optical microscope operating in bright-field mode (MIC), halogen lamp (IL),
long-pass filter (RF), objective (OB), and camera (CAM). The cell minimum contrast plan defines defocus
position, zf ¼ 0 μm. (b)–(d) Image of a red cell in three different defocus positions (zf ) corresponding to
zf ¼ 0, 2, and 4 μm, respectively. (d) The central square indicates the region where the cell contrast
fluctuation was measured and the other square points out the background region considered.
(e) Schematic fluxogram of the analysis that retrieves the parameters for single RBCs using DM.
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;63;752A ¼
Z ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ
�
∂h1∕2
∂x

�
2

þ
�
∂h1∕2
∂y

�
2

s
dxdy; (7)

and the SI was calculated as 4.84V2∕3∕A.
The Hb concentration for individual RBCs was estimated by

means of its known relation with refractive index:19–21

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;63;677nHb ¼ nH20
þ αðλÞCHb; (8)

where nHb is the Hb refraction index, αðλÞ is the refraction incre-
ment (in dL∕g), and C is the Hb concentration (in g∕dL). The
value of the increment coefficient used was 0.002 dL∕g at
λ ¼ 650 nm.22 The RBC refractive indexes (nRBC) for 250, 350,
and 450 mOsm∕kg were calculated by an extrapolation from
data previously obtained for 200, 300, and 400 mOsm∕kg.9
Finally, the cell Hb content (in pg) was given by multiplying
the Hb concentration by the cell volume.

The DMCF for an object with two diffracting surfaces is,7

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;63;546

hΔC2ð~ρÞi ¼ ðΔnk0Þ2
π

Z
qmax

qmin

qdq

�
hju1ð~qÞj2i

× sin2
�ðzf − h1Þq2

2k

�
þ hju2ð~qÞj2i

× sin2
�ðzf − h2Þq2

2k

��
; (9)

where the terms hju2ð~qÞj2i are the membranes fluctuation spec-
tra and k ¼ n0k0, and k0 is the illumination light wavenumber in
vacuum. In the asymptotic limit (zf → ∞), Eq. (9) simplifies to

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;63;407hΔC2
zf→∞i ¼ ðΔnk0Þ2hu2i; (10)

where hu2i is the amplitude of the height fluctuations of both
surface membranes. In case of RBCs, the asymptotic limit is
satisfied for zf > 3 μm. Thus, to access RBC surface fluctua-
tions, we measured hðΔCÞ2i at zf ¼ 4 μm, in a central area
of 1.0 × 1.0 μm2 of the cell [Fig. 1(d)], not influenced by dif-
fraction. The camera noise was subtracted from DM contrast
fluctuation data before determining hu2i.

In Fig. 2, we show the representative image of a typical RBC
immersed in solutions with different osmolalities and obtained
by applying the total 3-D image methodology.9 Erythrocytes
immersed in isotonic solutions [Fig. 2(c)] generally present a
biconcave discoid shape, whereas in hypotonic solutions
[Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] the cells swell due to water influx and
tend to lose the curved region at the center. In hypertonic sol-
utions [Figs. 2(d)–2(f)], the cells shrink as a result of water
efflux and hence display a more pronounced dimpled region at
the center, with a smaller separation between the upper and
lower surface membranes. DM axial resolution allows one to
obtain images of the RBCs’ surface membranes separated by
a distance as small as 150 nm.9 One can also observe morpho-
logical differences between the upper and lower surface mem-
branes, including the effects caused by the cell adhesion to the
glass substrate. In Fig. 2(g), angular average of the height pro-
files of both upper and lower surfaces of the RBCs represented
in (a), (c), and (f) are depicted.

Figure 3 presents the mean values for volume and surface
area (a), radius and SI (b), Hb content and concentration (c),
and mean amplitude membrane fluctuation (d) over 10 cells ana-
lyzed in each condition (200 to 450 mOsm∕kg). As can be seen
the mean surface area slightly changes as the osmolality of the
solution varies, assuming values from 122 to 140 μm2. Differ-
ently, the mean volume tends to decrease as the solution osmo-
lality increases, from 90 to 80 μm3, and gradually increases for
smaller osmolalities, from 90 to 120 μm3.

An important index related to cell morphology is the SI,
which describes how similar the cell shape is to a sphere.
The SI for a typical RBC is 0.7. As shown in plot (b) of
Fig. 3, when immersed in hypotonic solutions, the cells’ SI rise
considerably, assuming values close to 1, which implies that the
cell shape is nearly a sphere. This value also indicates an
increase in membrane tension, here caused by cell swelling.
Another important aspect monitored by DM methodologies is
the cell radius. From Fig. 3(b), it is easy to notice a reduction
in RBC radius as the solution osmolality is decreased and a
minor growth to higher osmolalities. An analysis of the Hb
content in cells subjected to different osmolalities is seen in
Fig. 3(c). The plot shows that the Hb content is constant for
all osmolalities used, slightly varying around 30 pg. Moreover,

Fig. 2 (a)–(f) Total 3-D images of RBCs immersed in solutions with different osmolalities. (g) Height
profiles of both upper and lower surface membranes red cells in (a), (c), and (f).
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the Hb concentration data demonstrate an increasing monotonic
behavior.

Finally, to obtain information over RBC deformability under
different osmolalities, we measured membrane fluctuations
using DM.4–7,10 Figure 3(d) presents the mean amplitude of
both membrane fluctuations (

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hu2i

p
) as a function of the solu-

tion osmolality. As shown in the plot, the maximum amplitude
occurs at 300 mOsm∕kg and all deviations from this osmolality
induce a decrease in membrane fluctuation amplitude. These
results indicate a decrease in RBC deformability in both hypo
and hypertonic conditions.

This work uses DM methods for the profiling of RBCs
under different osmotic conditions. Compared with other QPI
techniques, DM benefits from operating with a commercial
bright-field microscope and white light illumination, confer-
ring stability and spatial uniformity, and thus being easier to
implement. All presented measurements can be performed in
a short period of time and only require images taken at three
different focal positions. In that sense, DM methods point out
to a new and practical way of exploring possible indicators for
hemodiagnosis.
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